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L nNO 52 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH FRIDAY OCTOBER 30 1885 FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS CARDS
TT0TICEI HAVE TillS DAY BOUGHT
J out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business attheold stand stabl s onWest Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office NefttTius at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 18S5

rpATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REi patred byAdolphBauerbach ICElst Sth
FRED ANDERSON SEAL ESTATE BRO

andTfotary Public Rents houses col ¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

VfOS1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

CALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
north of Clift House and see Dr

Hi gins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic ¬

ian the Specialist before taking medicine ot
anyone else All ordersby mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS-

JThKEYSOR
JcntiSt

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A S CHArMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCE

Ientiats
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics admlnis
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF DoI3tit
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

iu Office Anesthetics given
H> WILDER

JVLizaic TFlTl S133003T
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORAND and underground surveys with

drawings of same a specialty
Office 129 Mainstreet up stairs by Jones

Cos Bank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESW S ssaycr

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

RANK FOOTElb
Aeea er-

NO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
I City Personal attention given to all bust-
ness

M BISHOPF S Aaeaycr
Iii MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKEK

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDW ssayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

tinder barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
54694933

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank-

J LEVIBERG J OBERND-
ORFERLEVIBERG CO

Importing Tailors
AND

HABERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

jEtofcail UGX3arta3ae3at
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KfflBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL
I

SOLID

Three St 1 S-

AT

160> Main Street

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY I

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace wining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed
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RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROB-

ERTSROBERTS
it A ELDEN

k NELDE-

N4ssayers
CGtAND

V

Gooda
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
t Jitc4Qrd ro< pl LqtJ 0 Ever Brought to thfa Karke

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines Goods we carry ami can offer Battcc
Prices than ever given befote

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Writc for Prices or soaaca p Tria1 cxc1x t
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflee Salt lake Cltr Utah

11

MERCHANT TAIl-
ORSLargeEstablished

1876

IMPORTATIONS
b FALL AND WINTER

h
Q

t c

NS 04J
trallcJJ l SON sa j

POBoxG-
SZSTYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed
1

by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application
Patronage 3r2Gisx3GGtfu123r olioitool

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

N1lIERCBANT TAXLORS
ESTABLISHED IN S65h

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL ill WINTER WOOLENS-

Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeupbefore having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICES

cQa1 CJoal f
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
Weber and

Red Canyon CoalS-

old and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight
guaranteed

E cLatJr
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

WALKER B-

ROSBLANKETS

I EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

ONE THOUSAND

Pairs
To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price
I

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
ii

I InS and Boys OvercoatsA-

ND
I

AND

E CLOTHING
I

I HATS AND UNDERWEAR

I AT BOTTOM PRICES
I

WALKER
I

BROS ii-
rI

r
II-

I
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j
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NEWS OF THE DAY I

Mrs Grant hasanswered the Grant
Monument Association definitely that River
side will bo permanent resting place of
General Grant because she believes New
York was his preference-

At the coming English election it is
thought the Liberals are sure of a plurality
in Parliament but they are not yet certain
of a majority that IS to overcome the Tories
and Parnellites together-

The Cabinet meeting yesterday was
shorter than usual and the preparation of
the annual reports of Cabinet officers was
the only general question considered The
death of General McClellan was feelingly
alluded to by the President and members of
the Cabinet

In the first race at Jerome Parkyesterday
Maggie J fell and one after another Brook
woodSam Brown and Stone Buck followed
and with their jockeys made a decidedly
miscellaneous heap Brookwood was killed
and the jockey Potter probably fatally
hurt

General FitzJohn Porter says though
GeneralJUcClellans personal recollections
were burned he succeeded In reproducing
most of them and that they will be pub ¬

lished soon and that they will create a
stir equal to that caused by the publication-
of Depews letter on the GrantJohnson
matter-

A brutal murder occurred last night in
VictoriaB C AnEnglish gentleman named
Hicks was shot down and mortally wounded-
in front of his own door in the suburbs by
two highwaymen and robbed of 1800 in
money a diamond pin and a watch and ring
The victim married here two weeks ago and
was preparing to leave for England tomor-
row

¬

with his bride

Ed Stokes and Josie Mansfield no longer
speak to each other says a New York corre ¬

spondent The woman for whose sake Fisk
was killed is the shadow of her former self
Occasionally she may be seen on Broadway-
and her wellworn black silk indicates that
her purse is not as well supplied as in Fisks
palmy days Since Stokes killed Fisk and
went to prison for it he has never spoken to
the woman whose fatal fascinations led him
on to his crime

Failing to negotiate a loanwith England
Mexico is negotiating with Germany Bis-
marck

¬

is willing to consider Mexicos request-
if she will grant to Germany certain coloni ¬

zation privileges and the Mexican govern ¬

ment is disposed to accede to this demand-
If Mexico shall make concessions to Bis-
marck

¬

the United States will be greatly
interested to know the nature of these con ¬

cessions and whether or not the treaty which
may be entered into would be in violation of
the Monroe doctrine-

A new series of regulations in regard to
the special delivery system were issued by
the PostmasterGeneral today the princi ¬

pal features of which are that only mail
matter of the firstclass which comprehends-
letters postal cards and sealed packages is
contemplated for special delivery by the
law and that mail matter of other classes
cannot be specially delivered even though
they may bear the special delivery stamp
and that special delivery on Sunday at the
option of the postmaster

ExGovernor Daniel Voorhees Indiana-
was the principal speaker at a Democratic
mass meeting in Brooklyn last night In his
opening sentences he alluded to the death of
General McClellan in a feeling manner

The heart of this nation will ho said
beat heavily to his tomb when ho shall be

buried and tonight the cheeks of many a
veteran are wet with tears Voorhees was
followed by Geo L Converse of Ohio
Then Governor HiUjJDemooratic candidate
for Governor appeared On the stage andwas
most enthusiastically received He expressed
thanks for the hearty reception and spoke-
at some length on the issues of the pending
State campaign-

It is reported that Governor Ramsey
intimated thatif it was desired by the Ad
minis tion to change the complexion of
the Utah Commission so as to make a
majority of the members of those of the
dominant political party he was very ready-
to be relieved In theirreport the Commis-
sion

¬

has discussed the vast extent of Mor-
monism showing how it has spread and
grafted itself upon every industry and every
channel of trade in the Territory of Utah
and has even stepped over into contiguous
Territories The convictions that have been
had under the Edmunds law haw had a sal ¬

utary effect but additional legislation is
necessary by Congress toward increasing-
the penalties whichshall follow convictions
for polygamy Even with these unless
stronger repressive measures are adopted it
will be many years before any appreciable
impression can be made upon institution
of Mormonism

Additional particulars of the death of
General George B McClellan came over
the wires lastnicht About three weeks
ago he began to feel pains at his heart
but neither he nor his medical man Dr
Seward of Orange nor any of his family
regarded the matter as serious He and
every one else believed that the trouble-
some

¬

malady was either gone for good or
at least for long time In that belief
the General ordered his carriage Wednes-
day

¬

morning drove right to Orange ac¬

companied by his only daughter saw
several gentlemen on business and made-
an appointment with one of them for 11
oclock today He returned home in ex-

cellent
¬

spirits ate hearty at his meal
hours and retired to rest About 11
oclock the pains returned and amessen ¬

ger on horseback was dispatched down
the hill for the doctor who came back
with the least possible delay When he
entered the bedroom of the General he
found the patient in extreme agony The
paroxysms returned with a rythmical fre¬

quency that was alarming and the ho
inoepathic remedies which the skill of the
doctor suggested were no more efficient
than those that had been supplied by he
intelligent affection of General McGlel
lans wifcand daughter who had minis ¬

tered to him from the first alarm For
four hours he suffered the most excruciat-
ing

¬

agony About 3 oclock there was a
change the eyes of the patient began to
grow brighter and his face that had been
white with pain began to recover its
usual ruddy hue He gave a long deep
sigh of relief smiled faintly and said-

I feel easy now thank God I have
pulled through Then he sank upon
the pillow as if exhausted closing his
eyes The doctor who was watching his
face with extreme solicitude saw the un-

erring
¬

signs of approaching collapse and
whispered to Mrs McClellan I fear he
is dying It was but too true General
McClellan raised himself up on one hand
half opened his eyes and fell back dead

What May Prove a Success
Gus and O S Glenn have put in a

water wheel at their ferry on Snake River
for the purpose of raising water to irrigate
and work the gold bars along thatriver
The wheel is entirely under water and
cannot be influenced in motion or floated
away by high waters of spring It has
great power and if it proves successful
will prove of incalculable profit to the
Snake River valley InterIdaho

THERE is nothing small about the aver-

age
¬

Republican partisan If hisi party can
hold the offices for twentyfive years
under its own administration and retain
them under aDemocratic President he
Wont grumble Verily the earth and
fullness thereof will satisfy him for the

j
present j y l-

J
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WTRER TAKES HIS TURN

Lively Argument on the Admission of
Documentary Evidence Which

Is Ruled Out

Gen McClellans Funeral Bites Will
Be Unostentatious and Without

Military Display

The First Legal Execution in North
Dakota1 Takes Place ToDay

Over the Mills to the Farmhouse
MONTIOELLO Pa October 28A strange

affair occurred here yesterday Jacob Lewis
awealthy farmer marrying inmate of the
poorhouse Lewis was a widower and had
experienced much difficulty in getting suited
with a housekeeper Lewis said that if he
could find reputable woman in the poor
lions uo aitedliimhe ouldbewiUing to
make her hiswife and take her homeifh-
him Superintendent Osborn showed him
through the house Mrs Mary Fitchz ta
comely but unfortunate widow was working
at the wash tub in the laundry After watch ¬

ing her for a few minutes Lewis told Osborn
that if she was willing he would be suited
with the woman at the washtub The sup-
erintendent

¬

spoke to Mrs Pitch and told her
what thefarmers errand was She stopped
work looked at Lewis a moment and then
wiped off her hands and arms with her apron
and said she would marry him A clergy ¬

man was summoned and in the presence of
the other inmates of the institution he mar-
ried

¬

Mrs Fitch and Farmer Lewis The
bridegroom bought hisbride anew dress and
other articles and then the two returned to
his farm

Indecent Theatrical Paper
PHILADELPHIA Oct 29The case of Wil-

liam
¬

J Gilmore of the New Central Theatre
who was found guilty of obscene publication
and fined Sl00 byJudge Biddle has created
quite a little sensation among theatrical
managers here The charge was based upon
the exhibition of a picture representing
characters in the Seven Ravens which
was advertised to be performed at the thea¬

tre some time ago

Cook Is lu an Uncertain Condition
PHILADELPHIA October 30 Although

Captain Robert Cook who was struck with-
a hatchet by the negro janitor of the Press
building rested reasonably well last night
the physicians are still unable to predict
anything In relation to the result of his in ¬

juries Inflammation is the danger most
feared but as yet there are no indications-
of it

A Disaster by Heavy Floods
RICHMOND October 30 Heavy rain during-

the pasttwentyfour hours has caused the
greatest flood known in the past five years-
on the western end of the Richmond Alle¬

gheny Railroad The trestle at South river
was washed away and a mixed train on the
Allegheny road wrecked The engineer and
fireman are missing and it is believed they-
are killed All the passengers are safe The
Shenandoah Valley train is in trouble about
the same point No particulars are obtain¬

able

More Failures This Week
NEW York Oct 30 Business failures dur-

ing
¬

the past week were 201 as compared-
with 147 the previous week

Warner Now on Trial
NEW YORK Oct 30The examination of

Wm S Warner charged with conspiring-
with Ferdinard Ward to defraud the Marine
Bank was continued before U S Commis
sioner Shields today The defendant ap ¬

peared with a formidable array of
counsel Counsel for the defense con-
tinued

¬

the crossexamination of George-
E Spencer formerly cashier of Grant
ch Ward When the examination of Spencer-
was concluded the prosecution offered in
evidence a transcript of the account of
Ferdinand Ward with the Marine Bank
Tho defense objected to the paper because it
was not an original dacumentary evidence-
and insisted that the book be produced-
The defense further said that the prosecu ¬

tion would have to connect Warner with the
case before they could legally introduce the
testimony they tried to Theprosecuting-
officer said it was necessary to establish
Wards oJense beyond peradventure before
any evidence could be put in against War ¬

ner who is charged with aiding and abetting
principal Warners counsel said that
the prosecution would have to establish
conspiracy before it could Introduce
testimony against Mr Warner The prosecu-
tion

¬

then offered the pass and cheek book
of Ferdinand Ward and another legal argu-
ment

¬

was engaged fn as to the admis
sibility of dosumentary evidence The
court declined to admit the check-
book

Funeral of Gen IttcCIcllan
NEW YORK Oct 3OIthas been definitely

arranged that the funeral of General Mc ¬

Clellan will take place at 10 oclock Monday
morning nextfrom MadisonAvenue Presby-
terian

¬

church In accordance with the request-
of Mrs McClellan there will be no military
demonstrations although all veterans who
served under the General have been invited to
the funeral Rev Dr Parker will conduct
the simple services of the dead and
no eulogy will be pronounced The pall-
bearers

¬

thus far selected are General W S
Hancock General Joseph E Johnston Gen-
eral

¬

Martin T McMahon General Pita John
Porter General W BPrankUn Hon H C
Kelsey and Col E H Wright of Newark
The interment will take place in the family
plot at Trenton on the same day

AMERICAS GOLD AND SILVER

Director Kimball Submits the An-
nual

¬

Report of Biiclc Sams
Almighty Dollars

WASHIKGTON October 29The report of
Dr James P Kimball Director of the Mint
shows that the value of the gold deposited-
at Mints and assay offices during the year
was 56748752 of which 3854677 con ¬

sisted of redeposits The gold deposits
amounting to nearly 32000000 consisted of
domestic bullion over 11000000 of foreign
bullion and some 8000000 of foreign com
The decline in the production of gold on the
Pacific Coast is shown by the continued
falling off of the deposits at the mint in San
Francisco the value of the told deposited at
that institution having declmed over 8000
000 since 1881 The imports of gold com
amounted toI7842459 ofwhich 3352090
consisted of our own coin and 14490369 of
foreign coin The exports of gold bullion
amounted to495750 nearly all of which
was United States bars The export of
American gold coin amounted to 2345809
and of foreign gold coin to 5736333 a
total of 8082142-

Of silver bullion the very large sum of
S20422924r was exported of which only

1500000 worth consisted of bars bearing-
the stamp of the United States mint or assay
offices

Fromthis it will be seen that about 19i
000000 of the silver production of this coun-
try

¬

found its way abroad by export
The export of American silver coin

amounted to 1211627 1073150 of which
consisted of trade dollars

The export of foreign silver coin amount-
ed

¬

to 19000612 some 10000000 of that
amount being exported at the port of San
Francisco-

The coinage executed at the mints during

theyear was Gold 25835925 silver 28
959 minor corns 52waj total 54237

639
Of the silver coinage 28528552 consisted-

of standard silver dollars
Thislverpurchased for the standard dol ¬

lar coinage during the year was 24212412
standard ounces costing 23747460 The
average pricepaidfor silver during the year
was 108 910 The average London price
waaabout 109 2 and the average New York
price was 1091 I

The seignorage to the government was
some 18 per cent on the cost value of the
bullion The seignorage on the coinage of
silver dollars during the year was 435578 j
of subsidiarysilver 10198 a total of 4
365476 The seignorage on the coinage of
silver from July 1 1878 to June 301885
am untedto 25338389

The number silver dollars distributed
by the mints during the year was 20373625
The number in circulation increased from

39794913 on July 11884 to 45275910 on
October 1 8886 k

The amount in the Treasury increased dur¬

ing the same period irom 135569816 to
165433721-
The

v
total amount expended for tho mint

service during the year was 1262519
The total earnings ofalL Muds including

voeignorage amouted9514T2l9aiid the
toaleiperisesKnna lossesofaU skindato-

l585256
The total loss of precious metals arising

from wastage of operative officers and the
sale of sweeps aggregated during the year

34048 while the totalvalue of surplus bul ¬

lion recovered was 66355 showing an
actual surplus in the operations in gold and

during the year of 32307
The Director estimates the amount of gold

and silver coin in the country July 11885-
at 820000000 of which 520000000 con ¬

sisted of gold and 278000000 of silver
Inaddition to the coin in the country there
was in the mint and assay offices July 1
1885 gold and silver bullion available for
coinage as follows Gold bullion value

66847095 silver bullion cost 4654587
total 71501682 Adding this to the
amount of gold and silver coin in the
country it gives the total coin and bullion
at that date as 895500518

A Chinese Society Item
NEW YoRK October 30Tn Yin who re¬

places Yang Ming as Chinese consul at this
port was feted by his compatriots yesterday
in oriental fashion at 16 Mott Street The
celebration lasted from 6 oclock in the
morning until the same hour in the evening
Those who participated were clad in blue
silk robes In his address to his fellow
Chinamen the consul referred to the Wy ¬

oming outrage at some length and said he
had no doubt tne American government
would see justice done in the matter

1

The Attempt oil DcFroycinrtP-
AEIS October SQThe attempt made

yesterday to assassinate DeFreycinet con ¬

tinues to be uppermost topic of conversa ¬

tion The wouldbeassassin whose name is
Mattel is now supposed to be a lunatic He
says he often called at the Foreign Office to
see DeFreycinet toobtain redress for alleged
wrongs but was refused an interview
Several mployes at the Foreign Office con-
firm

¬

this statement DeFreycinet is positive
that he never saw Mattei or heard of his re ¬

quest

Chicago Quotations ToDay
CHICAGO O tober 30 Wheat is dull the

last half session closed 3 under yesterday
85M cash November 877 December 87
January 84 May Corn steady 40 cash
39 November 37U year Oats firm 25
cash 25 25 November 29M May

Flax seed 116 Whisky 115

Liverpool Wheat Quotations
LrvEBPOOL Oct 3OAt the close wheat

was in poor demand new No 2 winter and
spring 7s Flour in poor demand 8s 6d

QUITE A LONG NAP

Susie Godseys Sleep of More Than
Twenty Years

For more than twenty years the ex-

traordinary
¬

case of Susan S Godsey
better known as the Sleeping Beauty-
has puzzled the most eminent physicians
of this country and Europe She was
born in Obion county Tenn about six
miles from Hickman Ky Her parents-
were extremely poor and lived in a small
log house containing only one room
Until 8 years of age the girl was strong
andU healthyi and seemed in nowis
remarkable At that age however she
was stricken with fever but was
attended by an experienced physician-
who soon checked the disease The
girl sank into a slumber which lasted-
an unusually long time and finally
awoke weak but well To the surprise-
of the family and physicians she re¬

mained awake but a few minutes when
she again went to sleep From that
time forward a period of more than
twentyone years she has never been
awake more than three minutes at a
time The lethargic state invariably-
lasts a certain number of hours She
awakes at 6 oclock in the morning and
at 3 oclock and 8 oclock each night
never varying onehalf minute from the
regular time She takes but very little
nourishment and that only twice in
twentyfour hours During the time which
she sleeps she does notappear to breathe
and a mirror held against her nostrils
remained untarnished Her breathing-
if indeed she breathes at all is not suf¬

ficient to stir the lightest down ses
pended against her nostrils by a silken
thread When her remarkable condi ¬

tion became known physicians flocked
from all fparts of thecountry to see her
None were able satisfactorily to account-
for the phenomenon although many
theories were advanced The true cause
has never to this day been determined
although the woman may still be alter-
nately

¬

sleeping and waking with the
regularity of clockwork One physi-
cian

¬

who visited her continually for six¬

teen years frankly confessed that he
could form no opinion regarding the case

She is described as rather under me-

dium
¬

size and with the exception that
she is sometimes troubled while awake
with neuralgic pains in her head and
neck and that one arm is slightly par-

alyzed
¬

enjoys as far as she can enjoy
anything good health One remarkable

I feature of the case is that while her hair
has grown to a great length her finger
nails have not grown any since she was
first stricken Far from anything repug ¬

nant in herappearance even while ani-

mation
¬

is suspended she would be
considered a very pretty lady by those
unacquainted with her condition-
She retains what knowledge she pos ¬

sessed at 8 years of age but has notbeen
awake enough since then to learn any ¬

thing more She knows her relatives and
friends and converses with them in her
conscious moments Before falling asleep
slight hiccough or choking sound pro ¬

ceeds apparently from her throat She
then so quickly becomes insensible that
she is sometimes unable to finish a sen-

tence

¬

oceven a Wordwhile talking Some

time since a committee of five physicians-
were appointed watch the subject and
found the case just as it had b6en repre-
sented

¬

to be
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tNOT A WHITE LILY

Sirs Jarrctt Weeps on the Stand
and Her Testimony Wilt Make

Editor Stel d Weep Too
0

For She Testifies That He Gave ner-
o to Procure Eliza for

Immoral Purposes

But She OWns Up to Being a Liar
and of Doing a Little Flirt

ing Herself

The Jury Ask When-
L6xnosOotober80The trial of Stead

editor at the Pall Mall Gazette and the
other defendants in the Armstrong abduc-
tion

¬

case was resumed today Justice
Lopes replying toa acraestionfrom the jury-
as to when the trial wonULond said they
might asjwell ask the date ofl the day o-

fmentC4gfiussellOunu1j rthe
defendants iitiri df th1inle=dtJ
wouldclose their side of the case Wednesday
next Mrs Rebecca Jarrett one of the
prisoners then continued her testimony

Mrs Jarrett being pressed by Justice
Lopes to answer certam questions during
crossexamination swore that Mrs Arm ¬

strong allowed her daughter to go with her
for immoral purposes without having any
idea as to what amount of money she would
get She denied having conducted herself
immorally with the husband of Mrs Anne
Broughton but admitted having sent him
an immoral message Justice Lopes cau-
tioned

¬

Mrs Jarrett against not testifying
honestly Mrs Jarrett admitted that her
letters contained falsehoods and said that
Mr Stead gave herfaO to procure Eliza
She believed that the U Lily of the Pall
Mall Gazettes story was Eliza Armstrong
Mrs Jarrett broke down under cross
examination

I I

The Rebel Cry On to Cairo J

LONDON Oct SOThe Times correspon ¬

dent at Assouan telegraphs that a large rebel
army has left Obdurman for Abhamed A
number of nuns who escaped from rebel
prisons have arrived at Assouan Thy say
they are certain that an attack on Lower
Egypt is intended as the rebel cry which
was formerly On to Khartoum is now

On to Cairo

An English Earl Shuffles
LONDON October 30 Augustus Edward

Hobart Hampden Earl of Buckinghamshire
is dead

BELIEVERS IN WITCHCRAFT-

A Swedish Woman Tried for Be-
witching Her Niece and Found

Guilty

The following particulars of the recent
case of alleged witchcraft in Belgrade-
this county are vouched for by several
leading citizens Mrs John Soloman has
been sick for the past three years She
was attended for the first two years by
reputable physicians but the present year
hearing of the witchcraft remedy in
Sweden she wrote to parties in that
country and afterward sent a lock of her
hair and a fragment of her clothing as
requested with the amount of money
called for by the witchcraft doctor In
response she received the information-
that her sickness was brought on by the
manipulations of an old witch who
frequently came to her house There ¬

upon she concluded that Mrs Johnson-
an aunt living in Hebron Nicollet county
who had frequently visited her must be
the one and she and her husband began-
to talk in public that Mrs Johnson was
the woman who had bewitched Mrs Solo
man and caused her long sickness They
received further information from the
witchcraft doctor iri Sweden the Mrs
Soloman could only be cured by bringing-
the woman publicly before the sick wo ¬

man accusing her and slapping her on
the mouth until her mouth bled The
Solomans then made complaint to the
Swede preacher A Anderson who order ¬

ed Mrs Johnson brought up for trial
The trial took place after the service in

I the Swedish church on Sunday last in
the house of John Soloman and in the
presence ofhis sick wife the preacher
acting as judge and the deacon as jury
Mrs Soloman testified thatthirteen years
ago while riding in a wagon together
Mrs Johnson touched her back and it
tickled when she touched it and that
about three years ago just before she
was taken sick Mrs Johnson was visit¬

ing at her house and while there she saw
her take hold of the quilt on the bed and
ever since that she has felt that tickling-
in herback

Charles Lind testified that he knew
that Mrs Solomans disease was caused
by witchcraft

Mr John Peterson testified that she
had seen the witches send the craft
off and had seen it fly in the air and
strike the persons who were soon after
taken sick

Mrs Johnson was found guilty but at
last accounts sentence had not been pro ¬

nounced upon her
Another case somewhat similar hap ¬

pened sometime ago in West Newton A
3yearold child of Joseph Belble was lost
and could not be found although 200 peo-

ple

¬

joined in the search As a last resort
the parents sought the aid of Minneapolis
clairvoyants mid were informed that an
aged couple knew of its whereabouts-
The parents and friends finally decided
that the aged couple were Mr and Mrs
Hokanson Norwegians who lived in
Severance Sibley county One night
Hokanson was called to the door by a
man who wished to know the road to
Stewart As Hokanson stepped out he
was seized by six masked men and placed-
in a wagon Mrs Hokanson was also
thrown into thewagon although she was
only clad in her nightclothes They drove-
a short distance andstopped under a tree
A rope was thrown over a limb and
Hokanson was told that he must tell the
whereabouts of the Belble child Of
course he would not tell as he did not
know The six men then pulled the fopa
and he was drawn up and left hanging
until nearly dead He was finally let
down and when he came to he was again
asked the question Four times did these
men thus hang Mr Hokanson then they
drove jack to the house where they left
the aged couple more dead than alive
The suspected parties were arrested and
several suits have followed About year
ago the bones of the missing child were

found in a marsh near the residence of its
parents where it had wandered and died

St Peter Minn Correspondence New
York Sun

CARE you in fayor of enlarging the
curriculum asked a rural school dinsc

tor of a farmer in his district
Enlarge nothing replied the old gen-

tleman the buildings big enough what
we want is to teach more things to the
scholars

j Ii


